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Thank you for choosing the EasyLog2 internet recorder 

This manual should enable you to use your recorder to full satisfaction. 

Every effort has been made to provide you with maximum performance,  

ergonomics and benefits from this premium quality product. 

Version History: 
19-12-2019 Initial version V1.0 for software version V201.000 
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READ THIS FIRST 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS  

The following signs have been used throughout this manual to draw your attention. 

 

 
Hint: Useful hints for ease of operation. 

 Printed in Blue. 
 

 

 
Info: Information you should know to fully understand your system and 

benefit from its properties. Printed in green. 
 

 
Warning:  Read these important messages before executing the desired 

operation.  
Printed in red. 

 

 
Warning:  Read these important messages before executing the desired 

operation.  
Printed in red. 
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TOUCHSCREEN INTRODUCTION 

Your recorder has been equipped with a “Human Machine Interface” or HMI or -more popular 
called-: A touch screen. 
If you are familiar with touch screen operation, found nowadays on modern cell phones, naviga-
tion systems, informational displays etc. you may want to skip this section. If however, this is the 
first time you are using a touch screen, please keep in mind that in contradiction with older fash-
ioned operating panels utilizing mechanical buttons, lamps and displays, both the displays and 
images on a touch screen can be interactive too, meaning they will react on a touch by your 
finger. The interface on the touch screen is optimized for ergonomic operation. In practice this 
means that all objects are positioned and sized such, that they can be touched easily with your 
finger without the need for a stylus or precise positioning. A soft tipped stylus can be used if 
preferred, but is normally not required for proper operation.  
 
Touching objects on a touch screen can be compared with a mouse-click on a computer screen. 
Based on the shown graphical user interface and your finger’s position on the screen, the sys-
tem can determine what action it should take when an object is touched.  

 

 
To prevent accidental, unwanted actions some objects may require a prolonged 
touch, meaning you should keep your fingers pressed longer on a certain object 

(like a button or display) to invoke the required action. 
 
Example : The [REC STOP]/[REC START] button to start the recorder on the operation screen 
requires a prolonged touch for about 1 sec. 

TOUCHSCREEN MAINTENANCE  

 

IMPORTANT - READ THIS FIRST 
Never operate a machine until you have fully understood it’s safe  

working conditions and operating principles. 
Never operate the machine unless you are authorized to do so 
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NORMAL EVERY DAY USAGE 
 

Your touch screen utilizes a sensitive touch mechanism. The technique used provides reliable 
operation, even when the screen is modestly covered with moist and dirt. It also allows the wear 
of rubber gloves. And even under these conditions it should normally react already on a gentle 
touch. 

 

 
Some buttons may require a prolonged touch to prevent unwanted actions. 

If the touch screen fails to respond, ask yourself first whether you have applied a valid com-
mand. If in doubt, you could check the responsiveness of the touch screen by using other com-
mands. 

 
Each valid command will invoke a short beep, confirming the reception of the touch. However, 
whether or not the actual action is performed depends also on other conditions 

 
Avoid applying excessive force on the touch screen and never use sharp or hard 

objects (e.g. nails, tools, kitchenware or a pencil) to operate it ! 
In either case you might damage the screen and void your warranty. 

TOUCHSCREEN CLEANING 

Your touch screen is provided with a durable front sheet which is water, oil and fat resistant. The 
best way to clean the front sheet is with a soft, lukewarm and mildly moist cloth. 
Special, disposable front cover protection sheets that will reinforce and protect your touch 
screen, are available through your dealer. 

 
Never use solvents (e.g. thinner, tri, turpentine) hot water, soda, abrasives or oth-

er aggressive matter for cleaning. 
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1. STARTUP 

When you start the EasyLog2 the following screen appears: 

 
 
This first screen shows the software version. After that several settings are loaded and the fol-

lowing screen appears. 

 

 
 

The modem checks the presence of a valid SIM card and a valid PIN code. When something is 

not right with the modem information screens appear that help you solve the problem. See the 

chapter solving problems at the end of this manual for this. 

 

When all goes right, the operation screen appears: 
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2. OPERATION 

2.1 THE MEANING OF INDICATORS ON THE TOUCHSCREEN 

 
Measured Temperature Date/Time Auto USB CSV write status Internal buffer status 
      
      
 
 

 
   
   

Channel number     time 
       

   
  
      

 
  

 
 
 
  LogOnline link status           Recorder status 
 
 
[MAIN MENU]  Go to the main menu 

[TREND ALL]  View all channels in 1 trending graph 
[MODEM INFO] View information about the modem status 
[CSV SAVE]  Go to the screen for saving the internal measurement buffer on USB stick 
   as a CSV file 
[REC START]  Start/stop the recorder 
 
Please note that you need to press more than 1 second on many buttons, this is to pre-

vent accidental operation. 

 

Various other messages are possible on this screen: 

 

TC broken (broken thermocouple) 

When a thermocouple is broken a message appears on the corresponding channel. You will 

also hear an alarm. Switch the alarm off by pushing on the corresponding channel area. When 

the problem is solved the error message will be automatically reset. 

 

TC polarity error (thermocouple polarity not connected ok) 

When a thermocouple has been connected wrong, the EasyLog2 will detect this and you will 

hear an alarm. Switch the alarm off by pushing on the corresponding channel area. When the 

problem is solved the error message will be automatically reset. 
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Trend All 

 

    Actual measurements ch1-6 

 Upper range 

 
 

 

    Measurement interval 

 

[HISTORY] Enable the historical measurement viewer 

[RANGE] Toggle measurement range on Y axis 

[BACK] Back to previous screen 

 

When you push the [HISTORY] button the actual measurements will disappear and the follow-

ing extra buttons will appear: 

 
[OLDER] Go backwards in time 

[NEWER] Go forward in time 

[ZOOM-/+] Zoom X-axis 

[HISTORY] Disable the buttons and show actual trending 
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2.2 SWITCH RECORDER ON 

Normally the recorder will automatically start after start-up, but you can switch it off and back on, 
if desired. Note that when the recorder is started while an USB stick is inserted in the system, 
the auto csv write will also become active. This runs in parallel to the internal memory buffer in 
the touchscreen. Every time the auto USB csv write buffer is filled with 100 new measurements 
it will append these 100 new measurements to the existing file in the \SAMP08 directory on the 
USB stick. 
 

 
 
By pushing on the [REC START] button for more than 1 second you can start the recorder. The 
following screen will appear: 
 

 
 
Here you can choose what to do with the measurements that are currently present in the inter-
nal buffer of the touchscreen. 
[APPEND] Add the new measurements to the existing ones in the touchscreen and return to 
  the operation screen (don’t clear the internal measurement buffer) 
[SAVE]  Save the measurements that are currently present in the internal measurement  
  buffer to the USB stick in the \SAMP01 directory on the USB stick. 
[DELETE] Clear the measurements in the internal buffer of the touchscreen. When you  
  push this button, the following screen will appear 
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[PROCEED] Clear the internal buffer with measurements and return to the operation screen 
[CANCEL] Return to the previous screen 
 

2.3 SWITCH RECORDER OFF 

 

Keep the [REC STOP] button pressed for more than 1 second and the recorder will switch off. 

You can see this because the indicator goes from the green to the white colour. Note that the 

auto USB save will also be stopped, it will close the file being used and the next time the re-

corder is started again it will start with the next file number (adjustable in main 

menu\settings\CSV auto write).  

After pushing [REC STOP] the following screen will appear: 
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[CANCEL] Cancel operation, let recorder remain on and return to operation 

 

[PROCEED] Stop recorder and close auto USB csv file on USB stick (in \SAMP08 directory,  

  when present) and increase file number. The following screen will appear: 

 

 

[SAVE] Save the internal buffer with measurements to the USB stick in the \SAMP01 

  directory 

[BACK] Go back to the previous screen 
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3. MAIN MENU 

 

 

Push on the  [MAIN MENU] button on the operation screen and the following screen will appear: 

 

 

[SETTINGS] Go to the settings screen 

[INFO] Go to the info screen 

[CSV SAVE] Go to the internal measurement buffer save to USB screen 

[TREND] Go to the individual channel trending screen 

[OPERATE] Back to operation 

[SIGNAL] Check connection to network 
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3.1 SETTINGS 

 

[BACK] Go back to the previous screen 

[SYSTEM] System settings (time & date, language) 

[MODEM] Enter modem PIN and/or APN 

[TREND] Sampling interval 

[CHAN SET] Enable/disable measurement channels 
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3.1.1 SETTINGS SYSTEM 

 
 

[BACK] Back to previous screen 

[SET CLK] Set the time & date (used for recording) 

[LANGUAGE] Select language 

 

 
Just enter the correct date & time after pushing on the corresponding field. Push back to go 

back to the previous screen 

 

Warning: The adjusted time & date on this screen are used for the internal   

  datalogging in the EasyLog2 and can be saved to USB stick as a CSV 

  file. The time adjusted here can differ from the time in the modem and the  

  LogOnline server. Only at startup of the EasyLog2 the time from the   

  modem is used for setting the time in the EasyLog2. 
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Push in the field of the language you wish to use and push back to go back to the previ-

ous screen. 
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3.1.2 SETTINGS MODEM 

 
 

[BACK]  Go back to the previous screen 

[SET MODEM] Send new settings to the modem (only appears after new settings are  

   entered) 

[MODBUS]  Detailed information on the communication between the touchscreen and 

   the modem. 

[APN NAME]  Here the so called APN name must be entered, this name comes from 

   your telecom provider 

[USR NAME]  Here the username must be entered, this name comes from your   

   telecom provider 

[PASSWORD]  Here the password must be entered, this password comes from your 

   telecom provider. 

 

Remark: Some telecom providers already made these settings for your at the   

  moment of SIM-card purchase. You can leave these fields blank in that  

  case. Ask your telecom provider when purchasing the sim-card. 

 

[PINCODE]  This is the pincode of the sim-card. 

 

Warning: After entering the wrong pincode for 3x, you need the so-called PUK code  

  to set a new pincode. This PUK code is supplied by your telecom provider.  

  You must keep this code on a safe place. After entering the wrong PUK  

  code for 10x the sim-card will be locked. This cannot be undone. When this 

  happened you need to contact your telecom provider. 
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After entering the new code a new button [MODEM INST] appears. Only after pushing this but-

ton the new settings are sent to the modem. This takes some time.  

When the modem accepted the new settings (but it is not sure these settings are ok) the follow-

ing screen appears: 

 

 
 

You must now power cycle the EasyLog2. The modem will check the new settings and show a 

warning when these are not correct. 
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3.1.3 SETTINGS TREND 

 
 

Enter the desired sampling interval. After that, the remaining capacity in the internal buffer will 

be calculated. Please note that this is only for the internal memory buffer, the auto csv USB 

write has nothing to do with this setting. The capacity of the auto csv USB write is limited only 

the the size of the USB stick and the so-called FAT32 table of the filesystem of the USB stick. 

 

3.1.4 SETTINGS CHANNELS 

 
This screen can be used to enable/disable specific channels. Normally all channels are active, 

by de-activating them (pushing square so it shows a cross instead of mark) the corresponding 

channel is disabled, including the possible open thermocouple warning and polarity error warn-

ing. The measurements that can be storing to the USB stick and the auto csv USB write are still 

being recorder, also when a channel switched off. 

[BACK] Go back to previous screen 
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3.1.5 SETTINGS CSV AUTO WRITE USB 

 
 

[MAIN MENU]  Go to the main menu 

[EXTRA INFO] Extra information on the CSV auto write to USB procedure 

[VIEW CSV FILE] Select a file on the USB stick and view it 

[BACK]  Back to the previous screen 

 

This screen enables control of the automatic write of measurements to the USB stick including 

adjustment of the file number. 

 

When an USB stick is inserted and when the recorder is on, every time 100 measurements are 

done (using the same sampling frequency as the internal buffer), the touchscreen appends 

these 100 new values to the already existing CSV file on the USB stick in the \SAMP08 direc-

tory with file-number shown on this screen. You can only enter a new file-number when the 

recorder is stopped. The number shows up in white when you can enter a new value and in red 

when it is locked (because the auto write is active). 

 

Every time the recorder is stopped, the remaining measurements, also when less than 100 new 

ones, are appended to the existing file on the USB stick. After that the file number is automati-

cally incremented. 

 

When the recorder is started (or the EasyLog2 powers up) and an USB stick is present, the 

CSV auto write procedure is (re)started automatically using the last file number that was active. 
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[write last data to csv and stop auto csv writing]/[start automatic write of csv to USB stick] 

 

 
Push the green “write last data to csv and stop auto csv writing”, to write the last measurements 

from the 100 position measurement buffer to USB and stop the procedure. Note that this is only 

possible when the recorder itself has been stopped, otherwise the procedure restarts automati-

cally. 

Push the yellow “start automatic write of csv to USB stick” to (re)start the procedure (only when 

the recorder itself has been stopped). 

 

File with the current file number already present on the USB stick 

 
It can be that a file with the same file-number already exists in the \SAMP08 directory on the 

USB stick when starting, then the EasyLog2 asks you to confirm an overwrite of the existing file 

(thereby deleting the original one). If you want to overwrite it, just press yes. Otherwise press 

no, stop the recorder, enter the new desired file-number and (re)start the recorder. 

You can also stop the recorder, insert a new (empty) USB stick and restart the recorder. You 

can also use the view csv file button to check which files are already present in the \SAMP08 

directory on the USB stick.  
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View CSV FILE 

  
 

[BACK]  Back to previous screen 

[SELECT CSV] Select a CSV file on the USB stick present in the EasyLog2 

[SCROLL DOWN/UP] Scroll through the opened CSV file. 

[SCROLL RIGHT] Scroll to the right in the opened CSV file. 

 

To select a CSV file on the USB stick. You can push the yellow [SELECT CSV] button, select 

the desired sampling directory (SAMP01 for manually saved CSV files/SAMP08 for auto write 

CSV to USB files) and push [DISP] to show the selected directory.  

 

 
Select the desired CSV file from the shown list (in the bottom you see the date in 

year/month/date and time incl. its size) and push [DISP] again. The contents of the selected 

CSV file will now be shown like this: 

 

 
Scroll through the file using the arrows. Push back to leave this mode. 
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3.2 INFO 

 
 

This screen shows information on the software versions inside the touchscreen and the modem. 

It also shows the status of the LogOnline connection and the so called Imlet number (ID num-

ber) of the modem. 

Push [BACK] to go to the previous screen. 

3.3 CSV SAVE (MANUAL) 

 

The internal measurement buffer (please note that this is not battery backed up and lost when 

the power cycles) can be saved to the inserted USB stick. 

This buffer will be saved on the USB stick in the \SAMP01 directory under filename 

SA00000.CSV. This number cannot be changed. 

 

[SAVE]  Save the buffer to the USB stick in \SAMP01\SA00000.CSV. The button appears  

  when a USB stick is inserted into the EasyLog2. 

[BACK] Back to the previous screen 
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3.4 TREND OVERVIEW PER CHANNEL 

WARNING: The internal trending buffer has no battery backup. When the standard 

GP4116 touchscreen power is switched off, the actual measurement buffer 

of 13000 values is empty and starts from the beginning. A special 

GP4116T3D screen can be ordered that has backup capabilities (to be de-

veloped, not tested yet) and does not lose the measurements after a power 

fail. The auto csv write of the EasyLog2 however continuously stores 

measurements on the USB stick when the recorder is running in the 

\SAMP08 directory. 

 
 

First select the channel you wish to view by pushing the corresponding number. 

Push [BACK] to return to the previous screen 

 

Trend Channel 1 (example) 

 

    Actual measurement channel 1 

 Upper range 

 
 

 

    Measurement interval 

 

[HISTORY] Enable the historical viewer of measurements 

[RANGE] Toggle measurement range on Y axis 

[BACK] Back to previous screen 
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When you push the [HISTORY] button the actual measurements will disappear and the follow-

ing extra buttons will appear: 

 
[OLDER] Go backwards in time 

[NEWER] Go forward in time 

[ZOOM-/+] Zoom X-axis 

[HISTORY] Disable the buttons and show actual trending 

 

3.5 SIGNAL OVERVIEW 

 
This screen shows the status of the link to the LogOnline server. The name of the provider 

where it is connected to and the actual signal strength. 

Push [BACK] to return to the previous screen. 
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APPENDIX A. PASSWORDS 

The EasyLog2 has no passwords 
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APPENDIX B. IMPORTING A .CSV FILE INTO THE 

FREE OPENOFFICE CALC APPLICATION 

 

Some users find it difficult to import a .CSV (comma separated value) file into Microsoft Excel. 

The free office application OpenOffice also has an application similar to Excel and can also be 

used for this, the default settings are ok for a quick and easy importing of a .CSV file. 

 

1. Download the free Open Office application (use google to find it) 

2. Install Open Office (or at least, OpenOffice Calc) 

3. Open OpenOffice Calc and open the desired .CSV file from the USB stick in the 

\SAMP01 directory, this is a fixed directory. 
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4. Push open, the following screen appears, set the settings as below in the red boxes and 

push ok. 

 
 

 
That’s it and that’s all. PV is measured value, SV is set value (desired) and the cycle 

counters are for future use (not implemented yet). 
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APPENDIX C. SOLVING PROBLEMS AND FREQUENTLY 

ASKED QUESTIONS 

This appendix describes the most occurring problems and how to solve them. 

C1 CONNECTION WITH LOGONLINE SERVER DOES NOT COME ONLINE 

 
 

In the middle on the screen, on the bottom, you see the status of the connection to the 

LogOnline server. If it shows “NOT OK”, the connection with the LogOnline server is not active, 

so no measurements can be sent to the server. 

 

When this occurs you can try the following solutions: 

- Power cycle the EasyLog2. Please note, that all the measurements in the internal meas-

urement buffer will be cleared, so maybe first save it to the USB stick. All data already 

sent to the server before the connection failed are of course still ok in the LogOnline 

server. After power cycling the EasyLog2: check if the OK message appears for the 

LogOnline link status. 

 

Check the reception quality of the network in the antenna symbol in the middle of the page (or 

on the main menu\signal screen). When you only see dark lines, or no lines at all, the modem 

cannot make a connection to the network and therefore a connection to the LogOnline server is 

impossible. If this is the case: 

- Move the EasyLog2 to a position outside a building 

- Replace the standard antenna by a so-called high gain antenna, these are available 

from CasCade. 
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C2 RECORDER BUFFER FULL 

When the internal measurement buffer (that saves its file to the \SAMP01 directory on the USB 

STICK) is full, the following message appears: 

 

 
 

Please note: The LogOnline server registration (when the connection is ok and online) still  

  keeps on registering the measurements, as well as the auto csv write to USB  

  procedure (when the USB stick is inserted). Only the internal buffer that saves to 

  the \SAMP01 directory is full. 

 

[SAVE]  Save the measurements of the internal buffer to the \SAMP01\SA00000.CSV file 

[RESET BUZZER] Alarm off 

[CLEAR] Clear the buffer. 

(push don’t show again if you don’t want to see this screen again. 

 

When this screen appears, you can save the registered measurements to the USB stick as a 

CSV file. Insert a USB stick into the EasyLog2 and push the [SAVE] button (only shows when 

USB stick inserted). 

Wait until the light on the USB stick (when present) stops flashing, or just wait a few seconds, or 

1 minute, to be sure.  

With a separate computer system you can first verify the contents of the USB stick in the 

\SAMP01\SA00000.CSV file or use the main menu\settings\csv auto write\view csv file function 

for that, before actually clearing the buffer.  
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By pushing more than 1 seconds on the [CLEAR] button, the following screen will appear: 

 
 

[PROCEED] Push for more than 1 second on this button to clear the internal measurement  

  buffer and continuing to the operation screen. 

[RESET BUZZER] Alarm off 

[CANCEL] Back to the previous screen. 

 

C3 WRONG PIN CODE 

When the EasyLog2 starts, the touchscreen sends the internally stored pincode to the modem. 

When this is not correct (for example caused by replacing the sim card in the modem) the fol-

lowing screen appears: 

 

 
 

Push [CANCEL] to continue without a connection to the LogOnline server. Please note: now 

only the internal measurement buffer is active and the auto csv write to USB on the in-

serted USB stick is active. The measurements are not sent to the LogOnline server!!! 

You can however later-on store the internal measurement buffer to the \SAMP01\SA00000.CSV 

file on the USB stick and/or use the file in the \SAMP08 directory on the USB stick.  

Also note that the internal measurement buffer is cleared after power cycling the EasyLog2, the 

measurements saved by the auto csv write to USB procedure are however retained on the USB 

stick. So keep the power supply present on the EasyLog2. 
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Push [RETRY] to enter the correct pincode: 

 
 

In this screen you can the APN name, user name and password, provided by your telecom 

company (only when necessary, ask this when you order a sim card). 

 

Warning: when you enter 3x a wrong pin code, you need the PUK code. This has 

  been supplied by your telecom company. When you enter 10x a wrong PUK 

  code the sim card is locked and you need to contact your telecom   

  compa ny for a solution. 

 
After entering the new values, including the new pin code, a new button [SET MODEM] will 

appear: 

 
Push [SET MODEM] and the following screen appears: 
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C4 SIM CARD NOT PRESENT OR 10X WRONG PUK CODE 

 

 
 

This screen appears when no sim card has been installed into the modem, or you entered 10x 

the wrong PUK code. In this case the sim card has been made un-useable automatically. You 

need to contact the telecom provider that delivered you the sim card. 

 

When you need to install a new sim card, you need to open the EasyLog2 and insert this into a 

slot in the modem. Please do this carefully, since these are sensitive electronics and damage is 

easily done to the equipment. 

 

Warning: to prevent irrepairable damage to the EasyLog2 you need to do this with 

  the EasyLog2 switched off!!! 
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C5 3X WRONG PIN CODE, ENTER PUK CODE 

 
 

When 3x a wrong pin code has been entered, the PUK code (supplied by the telecom company 

when purchasing the sim card must be entered, together with a new pin code. 

 

Push [CANCEL] to continue without the modem. Please note that now you can only register 

measurements into the internal measurement buffer and with the auto write CSV to USB fea-

ture. You need to keep power on the EasyLog2 to prevent loss of the internal measurement 

buffer, the auto write CSV to USB measurements however, remain on the USB stick. 

 

Push [RETRY] to go to the screen where PUK and pin codes can be entered, this screen looks 

like this: 

 
After entering the PUK and pin code the button [SET MODEM] appears: 
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When you push the [SET MODEM] button the following screen appears: 

 

 
Power cycle the EasyLog2 and the new pin code will be used. 

 

Warning: We strongly suggest, to store both the PUK and pin code on a safe place 

  because these will only be supplied 1x by the telecom company. When you 

  lose these codes you need to contact your telecom company. 

 

Warning: When you enter 10x a wrong PUK code, the sim card will automatically be 

  made un-useable. In that case you need to contact the telecom company  

  that delivered you the sim card. 
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C6 MODEM DOES NOT RESPOND 

 
 

This screen appears when the touchscreen receives data from the modem, but the modem 

does not accept commands from the touchscreen. 

At this moment registration is not possible.  

 

To try to restore the connection with LogOnline, you need to power cycle the EasyLog2. 

 

Contact your supplier when this screen appears again. 

 

 

C7 MODEM DOES NOT START 

 
 

This screen appears when the touchscreen detected that the modem did not start.  

 

Try again by power cycling the EasyLog2. 

 

Contact your supplier when this screen keeps on appearing. 
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NOTES 

 

 


